The Journey Home

In the midst of the Great Depression,
Cassandra (Cass) Scheimer is trying to
keep the family farm afloat in the Big
Woods of Wisconsin...alone. As a local
midwife and struggling backwoods doctor,
she certainly doesnt need more mouths to
feed.
Stephanie Evans is a widow
enceinte with her third child. She accepts a
kind strangers offer of marriage in
exchange for keeping house for him...but
he never shows up to claim her. While
dealing with unrequited guilt and the
desperation of impoverished motherhood,
falling in love with Cass is the least of her
worries. For Cass, having been in love
with a woman once before, she feels it
couldnt possibly happen twice. When it
does, Cass is convinced the love cannot be
returned. Can she and Stephanie keep it
hidden from the prying eyes of children
and the meddling neighbors in this small
rural community?
Can Cass deal with
the guilt she feels over her brothers injury,
an injury that prevents him from doing his
duty for their country? Joining the Nursing
Corps may put too much stress on her
newfound relationship with Stephanie. The
woman who returns from the war and the
woman left behind on the farm are not the
same people who once fell in love. Can
they return to being lovers after years spent
apart? Destiny put them in each others
path, but World War II is tearing them
apart. This is The Journey Home.

Drama A Journey Home Poster When an accident forces Raffy to take Dante into his house, Dante learns how his own
failure as a father has made anThe Journey Home. 242K likes. Love is able to redeem broken lives. This is the theme of
the poignant novel The Journey Home.Available at: - 56 min - Uploaded by EWTNJack Bryant explains what brought
him back to the Catholic Church. Hosted by Marcus Grodi. The Journey Home is an awesome show that has been on
EWTN for very long time, and still continues to produce engaging and inspirational - 56 min - Uploaded by
EWTNRevert John Carmichael shares how he rediscovered his Catholic faith and discusses his memoir - 56 min Uploaded by EWTNAmy Daniels: Former Presbyterian and United Methodist Minister. - 56 min - Uploaded by
EWTNRevert Jeannie Ewing recounts her journey home to the Catholic Church. Hosted by Marcus Grodi.The Journey
Home: Autobiography of an American Swami is a 2008 The Journey Home is an intimate account of the steps to
self-realization and also a - 56 min - Uploaded by EWTNDr. Ryan Topping shares how he began his faith journey as a
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Mennonite, but found his way to - 56 min - Uploaded by EWTNEWTN Global Catholic Television Network: Journey
Home - Marcus Grodi - Jennifer Fulwiler - 2 min - Uploaded by EWTNSr. Teresa Benedicta Block, OP: A Life-long
Catholic - The Journey Home (6-13- 2005 - 56 min - Uploaded by EWTNMarcus welcomes returning guest, author and
former agnostic Joseph Pearce to discuss his - 56 min - Uploaded by EWTNKevin McDermott discusses his reversion
to the Catholic faith. Hosted by Marcus Grodi.Adventure Photos. The Journey Home (2014) Midnight Sun 2015
Dakota Goyo in Midnight Sun Dakota Goyo in The Journey Home (2014) The Journey Home (2014). - 56 min Uploaded by EWTNThe Journey Home - 2012-11-12 - Convert from Judaism - Marcus Grodi with Dawn Eden. EWTN
- 56 min - Uploaded by EWTNDerya Little shares why she rejected her familys Islamic faith and began a spiritual
journey The Journey Home (originally titled Midnight Sun) is a 2014 Canadian-Italian family adventure-drama film
starring Dakota Goyo, Goran Visnjic, and Bridget - 56 min - Uploaded by EWTNKatie Wing explains what called her
back to her Catholic roots. Hosted by Marcus Grodi. - 56 min - Uploaded by EWTNFormer Presbyterian and Author
Jay Richard tells his conversion story. Hosted by Marcus Grodi. - 57 min - Uploaded by EWTNFr. Timothy Reid, a
former Methodist, discusses what made him choose the Catholic Church and Converts to Catholicism share their stories
weekly on EWTNs The Journey Home Program, produced by the Coming Home Network International. Journey Home
- 2018-05-21 - Julie Davis And Ryan Dellacrosse. by EWTN Journey Home - 2018-04-30 - Dr. Leroy Huizenga. by
EWTN.The Journey Home may refer to: in literature: The Journey Home, a 1945 novel by Zelda Popkin The Journey
Home, a 1977 book by Edward Abbey TheTalk-Show Marcus Grodi at an event for The Journey Home (1997) The
Journey Home (1997) Marcus Grodi EWTN Presents The Journey Home See more
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